. Like other members of the cellular deaminase family, APO3G has the propensity to form homo-multimers. In the current study, we investigated the functional determinants for multimerization of human APO3G and studied the role of APO3G multimerization for catalytic activity, virus encapsidation, and antiviral activity. We found that human APO3G is capable of forming multimeric complexes in transfected HeLa cells. Interestingly, multimerization of APO3G was exquisitely sensitive to RNase treatment, suggesting that interaction of APO3G subunits is facilitated or stabilized by an RNA bridge. Mutation of a conserved cysteine residue (C97) that is part of an N-terminal zinc-finger motif in APO3G abolished multimerization of APO3G; however, the C97 mutation inhibited neither in vitro deaminase activity nor antiviral function of APO3G. These results suggest that monomeric APO3G is both catalytically active and has antiviral activity. Interference studies employing either catalytically inactive or packaging-incompetent APO3G variants suggest that wild-type APO3G is packaged into HIV-1 particles in monomeric form. These results provide novel insights into the catalytic function and antiviral property of APO3G and demonstrate an important role for C97 in the RNA-dependent multimerization of this protein.
APOBEC3G (APO3G) belongs to a family of cytidine deaminases that in humans includes APOBEC1, APOBEC2, eight APOBEC3 variants designated APOBEC3A through -3H, and APOBEC4, as well as activation-induced deaminase (7, 12, 30, 40) . The activity of APO3G interferes with the replication of a broad range of retroviruses and can also block hepatitis B virus (39) , whose replication cycle involves the reverse transcription of a pregenomic RNA intermediate (33) . Interestingly, human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) Vif can counteract the antiviral activity of APO3G by inhibiting its incorporation into virions (13, 24, 34, 36) . This inhibition is at least in part due to a reduction in cellular APO3G expression, which has been attributed primarily to Vif-mediated degradation of APO3G by cytoplasmic proteasomes (6, 19, 24, 25, 34, 36, 44) .
It is now well established that packaging of APO3G into virus particles can result in hypermutation of the viral minus-strand cDNA during reverse transcription (10, 17, 22, 23, 43, 45) . Interestingly, human APO3G is not only packaged into human immunodeficiency viruses but is also incorporated into simian immunodeficiency viruses and murine leukemia virus (10, 22, 23) . The efficient packaging of APO3G into such diverse viruses could suggest that the mechanism of APO3G packaging is either relatively nonspecific or requires signals shared by these viruses. The observation that deletions in various regions of APO3G can prevent packaging into virus particles (4, 18) argues in favor of a specific packaging mechanism. APO3G binds to RNA in vitro, a property that it shares with other members of the APOBEC family of proteins (3, 12, 21) . Indeed, even though some studies concluded that viral RNA was not essential for encapsidation of APO3G (2, 4, 9, 20, 27, 37) , the packaging efficiency was clearly enhanced by the presence of viral or nonviral RNA (15, 20, 32, 37) . Furthermore, we found that APO3G packaged nonspecifically into HIV-1 particles in the absence of viral RNA lacked stable association with the viral core; in contrast, the presence of viral RNA promoted the stable association of APO3G with the viral reverse transcription complex (15) . Aside from binding to RNA, packaging of APO3G may further require an interaction with the viral Gag precursor. This is suggested by the fact that deletions in Gag, in particular NC, abolished the packaging of APO3G into virus-like particles (2, 20, 32, 37) .
APO3G has the propensity to form multimers (12, 16, 27, 35, 41) . However, the functional significance of APO3G multimerization has thus far remained unexplored. In this study we investigated the role of APO3G multimerization for catalytic activity, virus encapsidation, and antiviral activity. We found that APO3G multimerization was sensitive to RNase treatment, suggesting an involvement of viral or cellular RNA in this process. Interestingly, multimerization was also exquisitely sensitive to mutation of a single cysteine residue (C97) in an N-terminal zincfinger domain, while mutation of a second cysteine in the same domain (C100) or mutation of two cysteine residues in a Cterminal zinc-finger domain (C288 or C291) had no effect on multimerization. Interestingly, encapsidation of APO3G was sensitive to mutation of C100, while mutation of C97, C288, and C291 did not inhibit APO3G packaging. However, mutation of C288 and C291 completely abrogated APO3G deaminase activity. Remarkably, mutation of C97 did not inhibit the deaminase activity of virus-associated APO3G. These results suggest that APO3G enzymatic activity is independent of multimerization. Finally, APO3G antiviral activity also does not require multimerization and is not absolutely dependent on catalytic activity; however, catalytically active APO3G is more effective in inhibiting HIV-1 replication.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmids.
The vif-defective molecular clone pNL4-3⌬Vif (14) was used for the production of virus stocks. Construction of pcDNA-APO3G:MycHis for the expression of C-terminally epitope-tagged wild-type human APO3G was reported elsewhere (13) . Stop codons were introduced into the pcDNA-APO3G-MycHis vector by PCR-based mutagenesis for the expression of untagged human APO3G proteins. For simplicity, we refer to vectors expressing MycHis-tagged APO3G as pcDNA-APO3G:MycHis and use the designation pcDNA-APO3G when referring to authentic untagged human APO3G. Proteins are referred to as APO3G-myc (C-terminally MycHis-tagged APO3G) and APO3G (untagged protein), respectively. Mutation of cysteine residues C97, C100, C288, and C291 in human APO3G either alone or in combination was accomplished by PCRbased mutagenesis of pcDNA-APO3G. PCR products were cloned into pcDNA-APO3G or pcDNA-APO3G:MycHis to obtain pcDNA-APO3G C97A, pcDNA-APO3G C97A/C100L, pcDNA-APO3G C97A/C100S, pcDNA-APO3G C97A/ C100A, pcDNA-APO3G C100S:MycHis, and pcDNA-APO3G C288S/C291A. The presence of the desired mutations and the absence of additional mutations were verified for each construct by sequence analysis.
Antisera. APO3G was identified using a polyclonal rabbit serum against recombinant human APO3G (13) . For immunoprecipitation of APO3G, a mycspecific rabbit polyclonal antibody was used (Sigma-Aldrich, Inc., St. Louis, MO). Serum from an HIV-positive patient (APS) was used to detect HIV-1-specific capsid (CA) proteins.
Tissue culture and transfections. HeLa cells were propagated in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum. For transfection, HeLa cells were grown in 25-cm 2 flasks to about 80% confluence. Cells were transfected using LipofectAMINE PLUS (Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA) following the manufacturer's recommendations. A total of 5 to 6 g of plasmid DNA per 25-cm 3 flask (5 ϫ 10 6 cells) was used unless indicated otherwise in the figure legends. Cells were harvested 24 to 48 h posttransfection.
Preparation of virus stocks. Virus stocks were prepared by transfecting HeLa cells with appropriate plasmid DNAs. Virus-containing supernatants were harvested 24 to 48 h after transfection. Cellular debris was removed by centrifugation (3 min, 3,000 ϫ g), and clarified supernatants were filtered (0.45 m) to remove residual cellular contaminants. For determination of viral infectivity, unconcentrated filtered viral supernatants were used for the infection of LuSIV indicator cells. For immunoblot analysis of viral proteins, virus-containing supernatants (7 ml) were concentrated by ultracentrifugation through 4 ml of 20% sucrose in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) as described previously (13) .
Infectivity assay. To determine viral infectivity, virus stocks were normalized for equal levels of reverse transcriptase activity and used to infect LuSIV cells (5 ϫ 10 5 ) in a 24-well plate in a total volume of 1.2 to 1.4 ml. LuSIV cells are derived from CEMx174 cells and contain a luciferase indicator gene under the control of the SIVmac239 long terminal repeat (31) . These cells were obtained through the NIH AIDS Research and Reference Reagent Program and were maintained in complete RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and hygromycin B (300 g/ml). Cells were infected for 24 h at 37°C. Cells were then harvested and lysed in 150 l of Promega 1ϫ reporter lysis buffer (Promega Corp., Madison, WI). To determine the luciferase activity in the lysates, 50 l of each lysate was combined with luciferase substrate (Promega Corp., Madison, WI) by automatic injection, and light emission was measured for 10 seconds at room temperature in a luminometer (Optocomp II; MGM Instruments, Hamden, CT).
Immunoblotting. For immunoblot analysis of intracellular proteins, whole-cell lysates were prepared as follows. Cells were washed once with PBS, suspended in PBS (400 l/10 7 cells), and mixed with an equal volume of sample buffer (4% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS] , 125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 10% 2-mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol, and 0.002% bromphenol blue). Proteins were solubilized by boiling for 10 to 15 min at 95°C with occasional vortexing of the samples to shear chromosomal DNA. Residual insoluble material was removed by centrifugation (2 min, 15,000 rpm in an Eppendorf Minifuge). For immunoblot analysis of virus-associated proteins, concentrated viral pellets were suspended in a 1:1 mixture of PBS and sample buffer and boiled. Cell lysates and viral extracts were subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; proteins were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes and reacted with appropriate antibodies as described below. Membranes were then incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ) and visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham Biosciences).
Immunoprecipitation analysis. For immunoprecipitation analysis of intracellular proteins, cell lysates were prepared as follows. Cells were washed once with PBS and lysed in 300 l of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100). The cell extracts were centrifuged at 13,000 ϫ g for 3 min, and the supernatant was incubated on a rotating wheel for 1 h at 4°C with protein A-Sepharose (Sigma) coupled with anti-myc rabbit polyclonal antibody (Sigma). Immune complexes were washed three times with 50 mM Tris, 300 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Triton X-100 (pH 7.4). Bound proteins were eluted from beads by heating in sample buffer for 5 min at 96°C and analyzed by immunoblotting. For RNase treatment, cells were lysed in lysis buffer supplemented with 50 g/ml of RNase A. The cell extracts were then subjected to immunoprecipitation as described above.
Deamination assay. For the analysis of virus-associated deaminase activity, virus-containing supernatants (7 ml) were precleared by filtration (0.45 m) and pelleted through 20% sucrose (4 ml). Concentrated virions were directly suspended in 100 l of deaminase buffer (40 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 40 mM KCl, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 2% [vol/vol] glycerol, and 0.1% [vol/ vol] Triton X-100) and incubated with a 5Ј-32 P-end-labeled oligonucleotide substrate (5Ј-ATTATTATTA TTATTCCCAA TTATTTATTT ATTTATTTAT TT-3Ј [23] ) containing two potential APO3G target sites (underlined). After overnight incubation at 37°C with occasional agitation, the oligonucleotides were purified on G25 Quick Spin columns (Roche) and reacted with uracil-DNA glycosylase (Roche) for 2 h at 37°C in uracil-DNA glycosylase buffer (60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.001% bovine serum albumin) to remove the uracil bases generated by deamination. To cleave at the abasic site, the samples were treated for 5 min at 37°C with 0.15 M NaOH. Samples were then neutralized by the addition of 0.15 M HCl. The cleaved products were separated on 15% acrylamide-7 M urea gels and detected by autoradiography. Cleavage efficiency under these conditions was directly proportional to the amount of APO3G packaged into virions.
RESULTS
Multimerization of APO3G is sensitive to RNase treatment.
To study multimerization of human APO3G, we coexpressed two forms of human APO3G, the authentic 384-amino-acid APO3G protein and a 409-residue variant carrying a C-terminal MycHis epitope tag. Multimerization of human APO3G was identified by the coimmunoprecipitation of the untagged protein when the corresponding tagged variant was precipitated with a myc-specific antibody. To test the ability of APO3G to form homo-multimers, HeLa cells were transfected with equal amounts of plasmids encoding untagged (APO3G) or myc epitope-tagged (APO3G-myc) APO3G proteins ( Fig.  1 ). Mock-transfected cells were analyzed in parallel (Fig. 1 , lanes 1 and 4). Cells were harvested 24 h posttransfection and lysed in lysis buffer. To control for protein expression, a portion of the lysates was analyzed directly by immunoblotting with an APO3G-specific antibody (Fig. 1, lanes 1 to 3) . The remaining fraction of the lysates was first subjected to immunoprecipitation with a myc-specific polyclonal antibody and then analyzed by immunoblotting (Fig. 1 , lanes 4 to 6). As can be seen, untagged and tagged APO3G were expressed at comparable levels (lane 2), and untagged APO3G was efficiently coimmunoprecipitated (lane 5) by its epitope-tagged analog. These results demonstrate that human APO3G forms homomultimers in transfected HeLa cells.
APO3G is an RNA binding protein (12, 18, 27 ; Y. Iwatani et al., unpublished data), and the interaction of APO3G with viral RNA was previously shown to be required for the efficient packaging of APO3G into HIV-1 virions (15, 37) . Furthermore, APO3G was found in RNase-sensitive high-molecular-mass com-plexes (5). To test the possible role of RNA in the multimerization of APO3G, coimmunoprecipitation analysis of untagged and tagged APO3G was performed on RNase-treated samples. For this purpose cells were lysed in lysis buffer containing RNase A (50 g/ml). Samples were either analyzed directly (Fig. 1, lane 3 ) or following immunoprecipitation with the Myc-specific antibody (Fig. 1, lane 6) . As in the untreated samples, tagged and untagged APO3G proteins were expressed at similar levels ( Fig. 1 , compare lanes 2 and 3); however, RNase treatment abolished the coimmunoprecipitation of the untagged APO3G (lane 6). These results demonstrate that the formation of APO3G multimers is facilitated or stabilized by an RNA bridge.
Cysteine 97 is critical for multimerization of human APO3G. APO3G contains two potential zinc-coordinating motifs referred to here as N-and C-terminal zinc-finger domains, with the consensus sequence H-X-E-X 23-28 -P-C-X 2-4 -C (where X stands for any amino acid). To determine if these motifs play a role in APO3G multimerization, we generated a series of human APO3G mutants carrying substitutions in one or more of the four cysteine residues present in the N-terminal (C97 and C100) or C-terminal (C288 and C291) zinc-finger domains ( Fig. 2A) . HeLa cells were cotransfected with equimolar ratios of plasmids expressing tagged wild-type human APO3G (APO3G-myc) and untagged human APO3G mutants C97A, C97A/C100L, and C288S/C291A ( 1, 2, 4 , and 5) or presence (lanes 3 and 6) of 50 g/ml RNase A. Samples were either directly analyzed (lanes 1 to 3) or immunoprecipitated with a myc-specific polyclonal antibody (lanes 4 to 6). Cell lysates and immunoprecipitates were analyzed by immunoblotting using an APO3G-specific rabbit polyclonal antibody followed by incubation with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit antibody. Proteins are identified on the right. In the immunoprecipitated samples, the horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antibody reacted both with the APO3G-specific antibodies and the mycspecific antibody used for the immunoprecipitation (immunoglobulin G panel). To assess the ability of APO3G mutants to interact with wild-type protein, cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with a myc-specific polyclonal antibody (bottom panel). As expected, untagged wild-type APO3G efficiently interacted with tagged wild-type APO3G (lane 2). Similarly, mutation of the two cysteine residues in the C-terminal zinc-finger domain (C288S and C291A) (lane 5) did not affect the ability of the mutant protein to multimerize with wild-type APO3G. In contrast, mutants containing a mutation in C97 of the N-terminal zinc-finger domain, i.e., C97A (lane 3) and C97A/C100L (lane 4), were unable to interact with wild-type APO3G. Changing C100 to serine or alanine in the context of the C97A mutation (C97A/C100S and C97A/C100A) similarly abolished the ability of the mutant proteins to interact with wild-type APO3G (data not shown). However, mutation of C100 alone did not interfere with APO3G multimerization (see Fig. 4A , lane 6, below). These results suggest that C97 plays a critical role in the multimerization of human APO3G. Monomeric APO3G is catalytically active and has antiviral activity. Having demonstrated the importance of C97 in APO3G for multimerization, we next investigated the importance of multimerization for the packaging of APO3G into HIV-1 particles. HeLa cells were transfected with vif-deficient NL4-3 and mutant APO3G plasmids. To control for protein expression, cell lysates and concentrated cell-free virus preparations were analyzed 48 h later by immunoblotting using an APO3G-specific antibody (Fig.  3A, APO3G ) or an HIV-positive human patient serum (Fig. 3A,  APS) . Wild-type APO3G was efficiently packaged into HIV-1 particles in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 3A, lanes 1 to 3) . Similarly, mutation of C97 in the N-terminal zinc-finger domain did not have a significant impact on the packaging of the mutant protein (Fig. 3A, lane 4) . In contrast, mutation of both cysteine residues in the first zinc-finger domain severely reduced the packaging efficiency (Fig. 3A, lane 5) . Similar results were observed for C97A/C100A and C97A/C100S mutants of APO3G (data not shown). These results demonstrate that the N-terminal zinc-finger domain is important for the packaging of APO3G into HIV-1 virions; however, multimerization does not appear to be a crucial requirement for APO3G encapsidation.
To determine the effect of mutations in the N-terminal zincfinger domain for catalytic activity of APO3G, concentrated virus stocks derived from the same experiment shown in Fig.  3A were used for an in vitro deaminase assay as described in Materials and Methods. As expected, wild-type APO3G induced deamination of the substrate DNA in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 3B, lanes 1 to 3) . Remarkably, APO3G C97A also exhibited significant deaminase activity (Fig. 3B, lane 4) . Indeed, by quantifying the data shown in Fig. 3B by PhosphorImager analysis and taking into account the relative amounts of virus-associated wild-type and mutant APO3G (Fig. 3A , compare virus lanes 2 and 4), we estimate that catalytic activity of the C97A APO3G mutant is close to that of the wild-type enzyme (Fig. 3C, compare lanes 2 and 4) . These data suggest that, unlike APOBEC1 (29) , multimerization of APO3G is not required for catalytic deaminase activity. Viruses produced in the presence of APO3G C97A/C100L did not exhibit detectable deaminase activity (Fig. 3B, lane 5) . This is likely due to the fact that packaging of the double mutant is severely restricted (Fig. 3A, lane 5 of the virus samples) .
To determine the antiviral activity of the APO3G mutants, culture supernatants from the experiment shown in Fig. 3A were used to infect LuSIV indicator cells, and virus infectivity was determined as described in Materials and Methods. The infectivity of virus produced in the absence of APO3G was defined as 100% (Fig. 3D, Ctrl) . As expected, wild-type APO3G inhibited viral infectivity in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 3D, lanes 1 to 3) . Mutation of both cysteines in the N-terminal zinc-finger motif (C97A and C100L) almost completely abolished the APO3G antiviral activity (Fig. 3D, lane  5) , presumably because of the inefficient packaging of the double mutant. Mutation of C97 on the other hand only moderately reduced the antiviral activity of the mutant APO3G, which retained a level of antiviral activity similar to that of the wild-type enzyme (Fig. 3D, compare lanes 2 and 4) . From these experiments we conclude that monomeric APO3G not only has full catalytic activity, but also largely retains its antiviral function.
APO3G is packaged into HIV-1 particles as a monomer. A previous analysis of APOBEC1 found that, similar to our results on APO3G, mutation of C93 (which corresponds to C97 in APO3G) affected dimerization of the protein (26) . Mutation of C96, on the other hand (corresponding to C100 in APO3G), had no effect on APOBEC1 dimerization. To test the role of C100 for the multimerization of APO3G, we performed coimmunoprecipitation studies of wild-type APO3G and an APO3G C100S mutant similar to those shown in Fig. 1 and 2 . HeLa cells were transfected to express similar levels of untagged wild-type APO3G and either wild-type tagged APO3G (Fig. 4A, lane 2) or tagged APO3G C100S (Fig. 4A, lane 3) . Mock-transfected cells were included as a control (lanes 1 and 4) . Untagged wild-type 1 and 4) or transfected with a combination of 1 g of untagged wild-type pcDNA-APO3G and either 1 g of tagged wild-type pcDNA-APO3G-myc (lanes 2 and 5) or 3 g of tagged pcDNA-APO3G-C100S-myc (lanes 3 and 6). Different plasmid amounts were used to achieve comparable protein expression for wild-type and mutant proteins. Cells were harvested 24 h after transfection. Cell lysates were either directly analyzed by immunoblotting (lanes 1 to 3) or subjected first to immunoprecipitation with a myc-specific polyclonal antibody followed by immunoblotting using an APO3G-specific polyclonal antibody (lanes 4 to 6). Proteins are identified on the right. Coimmunoprecipitated proteins are marked by the open arrow. The secondary antibody used to recognize the polyclonal APO3G antibody also cross-reacted with the myc-specific antibody used for the immunoprecipitation (immunoglobulin G). (B) Constant amounts (3 g) of tagged APO3G C100S and various amounts (1, 0.5, and 0.25 g) of untagged wild-type human APO3G were cotransfected into HeLa cells together with vif-defective pNL4-3 vector DNA (2 g). Empty pcDNA3.1(-) vector DNA was used to adjust total transfected DNA to 6 g. Cells and virus-containing supernatants were analyzed 48 h after transfection by immunoblotting as described for Fig.  3A . (C) Packaging efficiency of wild-type APO3G and C100S was determined by quantifying the cellular and virus-associated protein shown in panel B. Signals were adjusted for loading volumes (cell lysate was 3.75% of total sample; virus was 15% of total sample), and the amount of protein in virus was calculated as a percentage of the total available intra-and extracellular pool. Open bars, APO3G C100S-myc; solid bars, wild-type APO3G.
APO3G was coimmunoprecipitated by tagged wild-type APO3G and tagged APO3G C100S with similar efficiency (Fig. 4A , compare lanes 5 and 6), suggesting that mutation of C100 does not affect the ability of APO3G to form hetero-multimeric complexes with wild-type APO3G. These results are therefore consistent with results from APOBEC1 studies and indicate that C97 but not C100 is critical for APO3G multimerization.
To determine the role of C100 in the packaging of APO3G, APO3G C100S was expressed in the presence of vif-defective NL4-3. HeLa cells were transfected with 2 g of pNL4-3 DNA together with 3 g of pcDNA-APO3G C100S-Myc DNA. Cell lysates and concentrated viral supernatants were subjected to immunoblot analysis as described for Fig. 3 . We found that the APO3G C100S mutant was efficiently expressed in transfected cells but was packaged less efficiently than the wild-type protein ( Fig. 4B and C, lane 1) . These results suggest that cysteine 100 in the N-terminal zinc-finger domain is not essential for APO3G multimerization but is required for the efficient packaging of the protein into HIV-1 particles.
To further investigate the role of multimerization for APO3G packaging into HIV-1 particles, we measured the packaging efficiency of the multimerization-competent (but packaging-impaired) APO3G C100S mutant in the presence of increasing amounts of wild-type APO3G. As shown in Fig. 4B , expression of increasing amounts of wild-type APO3G in the presence of constant levels of APO3G C100S had no influence on the packaging of the C100S mutant, which remained low even in the presence of high levels of wild-type APO3G (Fig.  4B and C, compare lanes 2 to 4) . Conversely, expression of APO3G C100S did not affect the packaging efficiency of wildtype APO3G, which remained constant at all levels of expression (Fig. 4C) . Because of the efficient hetero-multimerization of wild-type and C100S APO3G (Fig. 4A, lane 6) , the lack of cooperative packaging of APO3G C100S and the lack of interference with the packaging of wild-type protein by mutant APO3G both suggest that wild-type APO3G is packaged in the monomeric form.
Deaminase-defective APO3G retains partial antiviral activity. It was previously shown that the catalytic activity of APOBEC-1 can be inhibited in a dominant-negative fashion through the formation of heterodimeric complexes with a catalytically inactive mutant (29) . If APO3G dimerization or multimerization were important for catalytic activity, we would predict a similar dominant-negative effect for catalytically inactive but multimerization-competent APO3G variants. A possible candidate for a dominant-negative mutant of APO3G is the C-terminal zinc-finger mutant C288S/C291A, which we found to efficiently multimerize with wild-type APO3G (Fig. 2B, lane 5) . Our first goal was to verify that this mutant was efficiently packaged into HIV-1 particles but was catalytically inactive. HeLa cells were transfected with DNA encoding vif-defective pNL4-3 together with two concentrations (0.2 or 1 g) of DNA expressing tagged wild-type APO3G or untagged APO3G C288S/C291A. To control for protein expression, cell lysates and concentrated cell-free virus preparations were analyzed 48 h later by immunoblotting using an APO3G-specific antibody (Fig. 5A, APO3G ) or an HIV-positive human patient serum (Fig. 5A, APS) . Both wild-type (Fig. 5A, lanes 2 and 3) and APO3G C288S/C291A (lanes 4 and 5) were packaged efficiently and in a dose-dependent manner into vif-defective HIV-1 particles.
Determination of APOBEC3G catalytic activity in an in vitro deaminase assay (see Materials and Methods) revealed a complete lack of catalytic activity in viruses containing APO3G C288S/C291A (Fig. 5B and C, lanes 4 and 5) . In contrast, viruses containing wild-type APO3G exhibited significant deaminase activity, which was directly correlated to the amount of APO3G packaged into the virions (Fig. 5B and C,  lanes 2 and 3) . No deaminase activity was detected in viruses lacking APO3G (Fig. 5B and C, lane 1) . Quantitation of the data from Fig. 5B demonstrated that at the highest concentration of wild-type APO3G, about 40% of the substrate was deaminated (Fig. 5C, lane 3) while deamination by the C288S/ C291A C288S/C291A was undetectable (Fig. 5C, lane 5) . These results are consistent with previous reports confirming the importance of the C-terminal zinc-finger domain for catalytic activity (27, 28, 35) .
To correlate virus-associated deaminase activity with the antiviral effect of APO3G, the infectivity of the viruses analyzed in Fig. 5A and B was determined in a single-cycle infectivity assay (Fig. 5D) as described in Materials and Methods. Infectivity of vif-defective virus lacking APO3G was defined as 100% (Fig. 5D, lane 1) and used to calculate the relative infectivity of virus stocks containing various amounts of wildtype or mutant APO3G (Fig. 5D, lanes 2 to 5) . As expected, packaging of increasing amounts of wild-type APO3G resulted in a dose-dependent reduction in viral infectivity (Fig. 5D,  lanes 2 and 3) . Surprisingly, packaging of deaminase-defective APO3G (lanes 4 and 5) also caused a significant and dosedependent reduction in viral infectivity. However, taking into account the overall higher amounts of virus-associated mutant APO3G in this experiment relative to wild-type APO3G (Fig.  5A, virus, compare lanes 2 and 3 with lanes 4 and 5) , the antiviral effect of wild-type APO3G is significantly stronger than that of the deaminase-defective mutant. In conclusion, we verified that the APO3G C288S/C291A mutant is packaged with wild-type efficiency into HIV-1 particles and is indeed catalytically inactive, yet retains some antiviral activity.
Catalytically inactive but multimerization-competent APO3G C288S/C291A fails to competitively inhibit the deaminase activity of wild-type APO3G. We next tested the possible dominantnegative effect of APO3G C288S/C291A on wild-type APO3G. HeLa cells were transfected with constant amounts of tagged wild-type APO3G and/or varying amounts of untagged FIG. 6 . Catalytically inactive APO3G does not competitively inhibit wild-type APO3G deaminase activity. HeLa cells were transfected with constant amounts of tagged wild-type APO3G (wt APO3G-myc) and various amounts of untagged APO3G C288S/C291A (lanes 4 to 6). Lane 1 is a control transfection of the NL4-3 vector without APO3G. Wild-type APO3G (lane 2) and APO3G C288S/C291A (lane 3) were expressed individually as positive and negative controls, respectively. (A) Cell lysates and virus-containing supernatants were collected 48 h after transfection and subjected to immunoblotting as described for Fig. 3. (B) Virusassociated deaminase activity was determined as described for Fig. 3B . A representative gel from three independent experiments is shown. (C) Quantitation was performed as described for Fig. 3B , except that the deaminase activity of wild-type APO3G in the absence of mutant APO3G C288S/C291A (lane 2) was defined as 100%. Error bars reflect the standard deviation calculated from three independent experiments.
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APO3G C288S/C291A mutant (Fig. 6 ). Protein expression and virus production were controlled by immunoblotting as described for Fig. 3 . As expected, wild-type and mutant APO3G proteins were efficiently expressed and packaged into Vif-deficient HIV-1 particles in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 6A) . Importantly, expression of increasing amounts of APO3G C288S/C291A did not affect the packaging of wild-type APO3G, demonstrating the absence of a competitive packaging mechanism and verifying that overall APO3G expression remained at subsaturating levels. Analysis of virus-associated deaminase activity (Fig. 6B ) was performed as described for Fig. 3B and revealed robust activity in the sample containing only wild-type APO3G (Fig. 6B, lane 2) , which was defined as 100% (Fig. 6C, lane  2) . In samples containing only mutant APO3G (Fig. 6B, lane  3) , no catalytic deaminase activity was detectable despite the presence of high levels of mutant APO3G in the virus preparations. Coexpression of increasing amounts of mutant APO3G with constant amounts of wild-type APO3G (Fig.  6B , lanes 4 to 6) did not reveal a dominant-negative effect of APO3G C288S/C291A on the catalytic activity of wild-type APO3G. The quantitation of the deaminase activity is shown in Fig. 6C and represents the average of three independent experiments. There was a moderate reduction of deaminase activity in some of the samples coexpressing mutant APO3G. However, the effect of APO3G C288S/C291A is not dose dependent and therefore most likely reflects experimental variation rather than true functional interference. Taken together, these results further suggest that APO3G monomers have deaminase activity. Our data do not completely rule out the possibility that hetero-multimers of APO3G containing one functional C-terminal zinc-finger domain are catalytically active. Such a possibility, however, seems unlikely, since in such a scenario, coexpression of mutant APO3G should increase the overall deaminase activity, as both wild-type APO3G homo-multimers and wildtype-mutant hetero-multimers would be catalytically active. This effect was not observed (Fig. 6C, compare lanes 4 to 6) . Thus, our results are best explained by a model in which APO3G acts as a monomer.
DISCUSSION
APO3G is a member of a larger family of cytidine deaminases that can target either RNA or DNA substrates. All cytidine deaminases analyzed to date, including activation-induced deaminase, APOBEC1, APOBEC2, APOBEC3B, and APOBEC3G, were found to form homo-dimers or homomultimers (8, 12, 16, 26, 27, 35, 38, 41) . However, with the exception of APOBEC1, the role of multimerization for catalytic activity of these enzymes remains unclear (29) . In this study we have investigated the role of APO3G multimerization on deaminase activity, incorporation into viral particles, and antiviral activity. Our data demonstrate for the first time that APO3G multimerization is not required for any of these functions. The lack of functional importance of APO3G multimerization contrasts with the observation that APOBEC1 dimerization is required for its editing activity (29) . In the case of APOBEC1, a mutant form similar to our C288S/C291A mutant was still capable of forming dimers with the wild-type protein and inhibited the activity of wild-type APOBEC1 in a dominant-negative manner; however, catalytically inactive mutants that poorly dimerized failed to inhibit wild-type deaminase activity (29) . Our experiments analyzing potential dominant-negative effects of a C-terminal zinc-finger domain mutant (C288S/C291A), which efficiently multimerized with wild-type APO3G and was packaged into HIV-1 particles but was enzymatically inactive, failed to show evidence for dominant-negative interference (Fig. 6) . Similarly, the multimerization-competent C100S mutant that was packaged with reduced efficiency did not lower the packaging efficiency of coexpressed wild-type APO3G, nor did coexpression of wild-type APO3G increase the packaging efficiency of the C100S mutant (Fig.  4B) . Finally, mutation of C97 in APO3G inhibited multimerization (Fig. 2) but did not affect enzymatic activity (Fig. 3B  and C) . The latter results are consistent with a previous report demonstrating enzymatic activity of a C97 APO3G mutant in a bacterial assay system (28) . Remarkably, APO3G C97 was efficiently packaged into HIV-1 particles (Fig. 3A) and retained similar antiviral activity as wild-type APO3G (Fig. 3D) . Based on the combined results from these experiments we conclude that (i) monomeric APO3G is packaged into HIV-1 particles, (ii) monomeric APO3G is catalytically active, and (iii) monomeric APO3G has antiviral activity.
Unlike APO3G, which has two zinc-finger motifs, APOBEC1 contains only a single catalytic domain (for a review, see reference 11). Molecular modeling based on the crystal structure of its yeast ortholog CDD1 predicted that the zinc-finger domain of each APOBEC1 monomer lines up on opposite faces of a head-tohead dimer (42) . It is conceivable that the two zinc-finger domains of a single APO3G monomer align such that they form a catalytically active pocket similar to that formed by the APOBEC1 dimer. Future structural analyses are needed to test such a model. Nevertheless, it is clear from these data that the two zinc-finger domains in APO3G are not functionally equivalent. The N-terminal zinc-finger domain is responsible for RNA binding, multimerization, and virus incorporation, while APO3G enzymatic activity resides in the C-terminal zinc-finger motif (our data and Iwatani et al., unpublished data) (27, 28, 35, 45) .
It is unclear why mutation of C97 and C100 in human APO3G differentially impacted protein multimerization and virus incorporation. Our data clearly demonstrate that APO3G multimerization is RNase sensitive and thus likely to be mediated or stabilized by an RNA bridge (Fig. 1) . It is therefore conceivable that mutation of C97 affects RNA binding by APO3G. This would be consistent with results from APOBEC1 studies, where mutation of C93 (corresponding to C97 in APO3G) was found to greatly reduce its RNA binding in vitro (21) . On the other hand, APO3G C97A was efficiently packaged into HIV-1 virions, a property that we previously found to be RNA dependent (15) . In the same vein, lack of RNA binding by APO3G C100 could explain the inefficient virion incorporation but would not account for its ability to multimerize. Thus, a mere change in the RNA binding properties of the C97 and C100 mutants does not satisfactorily explain the differential activities of these mutants. We have investigated the possibility that C97 contributes to APO3G multimerization through formation of disulfide-linked dimers. However, analysis of APO3G under nonreducing conditions did not reveal any evidence for the existence of such disulfide-linked dimers (data not shown). Thus, while our data clearly define a role of C97 in the multimerization of APO3G, future studies will have to address the precise mechanism of multimerization.
A recent study by Chiu and coworkers reported on the identification of a novel, postentry restriction by APO3G to HIV-1 replication (5). The authors found that expression of APO3G in a low-molecular-mass form correlated with high resistance to HIV-1 infection in resting CD4 ϩ cells. Activation of CD4
ϩ cells resulted in a shift of APO3G to an enzymatically inactive RNase-sensitive high-molecular-mass complex that no longer provided protection from HIV-1 infection (5). The inability of APO3G C97A to multimerize predicts that this mutant lost its ability to assemble into high-molecular-mass complexes. It will therefore be interesting to investigate whether APO3G C97A has constitutive antiviral activity that is active on a postentry level and is Vif independent, as would be expected based on the results of Chiu et al.
It is also interesting that even though mutation of the Cterminal zinc-finger motif in APO3G resulted in the loss of enzymatic activity, the mutant proteins retained significant antiviral activity, though not as much as the wild-type protein (Fig. 5) . These findings contrast with those of a previous report that found that mutation of the C-terminal zinc-finger motif eliminated the catalytic activity of APO3G but had virtually no effect on its antiviral activity (28). We do not currently understand the reason for the antiviral property of catalytically inactive APO3G; however, it is conceivable that it is associated with the high-level expression and efficient packaging of the C288S/C291A mutant in our experiment. In that regard, we would like to point to our previous observation that even Vif protein, which is normally critical for the production of infectious viruses, can have strong antiviral activity when expressed at high levels in virus-producing cells (1) . This antiviral effect of Vif is independent of APO3G and is caused by the binding of virus-associated Vif to Gag precursor molecules, which in turn affects proteolytic processing of Gag and induces a maturation defect that interferes with the infectivity of the affected virions (1). Thus, careful titration experiments will be required to determine if the antiviral effect of catalytically inactive APO3G is specific or, as in the case of Vif, simply reflects an overexpression phenomenon.
